
Vote Stood 7 to

Took Two Sessions of General Commil 
and Six Hours Discussion to Come 

to Decis on.

After a lengthy debate lasting seven 
hours, the general committee of tl 
Commoon Council adopted the draft I 
the agreement with F. C. Durant ini 
slightly amended form. The final voj 
recommending the granting of tj 
Lower Cove site, stood seven to si 
Aid. Kelley and Aid. Frink were esq 
dally prominent In opposing the agrd 
ment, not In the least desiring to pJ 
with the suggested site. Two sessiol 
were held and the matter will agal 
go before the council on Friday.

The meeting proceeded with the di 
cussion of the agreement. Aid. Frij 
strongly condemned the action of tl 
council in giving entire possession I 
such a valuable site to a corporatid 
He favored purchasing a site in a| 
other part of the city for the locatiJ 
of the refinery.

Mr. Taylor stated that Mr. Dural 
desired an emphatic answer from tl 
council whether they would grant hi 
the site or not.

Aid. Kelley thought that Mr. Dural 
could secure a sufficient water supp 
from the harbor. He also thought thl 
the refinery should be taxed $30,000 fl 
school.

Aid. Baxter moved that the origin 
section stand.

Aid. Kelley in amendment moved thl 
the school tax be $30,000. The amenl 
ment was lost and Aid. Baxter's ml 
tion was carried.

The committee likewise took up tj 
various sections in the draft.

At the night session ttie meetlq 
again proceeded to discuss the draj 
Several clashes took place between All 
Kelley and Lewis.

The vote which adopted the dral 
stood:

Tea—Lewis, Likely, Codner, Hayej 
Vanwart, Belyea, Baxter.

Nay—Sproul, Christie, Wilson, Scull 
Kelley, Frink.

Aid. Potts. Elkin, McGoldrick aJ 
Holder were not present when the fini 
vote was taken.

CHERRY, 111., Nov. 17.—After foJ 
days the St. Paul coal mine, in whlq 
are still entombed the corpses of 
or more miners as a result,of last Sal 
urday’s fire, refused today to yield ul 
its dead.

1

So T. P. O’CoDoor 
Full ot Hope Thi 

Say All ThTV*

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 17—The bj 
lief that the approaching general elëj 
tlon in Great Britain will hasten horn 
rule for Ireland was expressed tod a 
by T. P. O’Connor, M.P., who is visil 
lng this city. 1

"The situation is so full of hope fd 
Ireland," he said, "that I scarcell 
dare say all I expect. The House d 
Lords has been the main obstacle 1 
the path of Irish reform. Today j 
stands as the only obstacle betwee 
Ireland and home rule, with thJ
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. Gives Seven 
posing Agn 
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REVELSTOKE, B. C..
Speaking to a crowded audience at 
Revelstoke opera house in support 

, Candidate Lindmark, Sir Htbbert T 
per gsfi'e no less than

Nov.

seven dist 
1 ' reasons for the Conservative party

fusing to support the proposed rail' 
agreement with the C. N. R. He e 
■?You may have wondered why I 
that the proposed agreement with 
Canadian Northern Railway 
wild and unconaidered bargain.
I have several reasons for so char 
teriz.i-g it. First, because, no p 
visions have been made supposing 
were able to guarantee 
ous trunk, line bonds against McK

F
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the conti

DURANT GETS THE 
CHARLOTTE ST. SI

-
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST. «wSATURDAY IMary Craig was yesterday afternoon 
taken from the jail to the Provincial 
Hospital for Nervous Diseases by 
Officer J.H. Gosellne. The Craig woman 
was arrested about two weeks 
having been found by the police

Isevere gash. Dr. W. F. Roberts, 
who attended him, found it necessary 
to take six stitches In the forehead 
wound.

At the annual reunion of St. John’s 
(Stone) Church congregation last 
evening a musical programme was 
carried out and there was an address 
by the rector, Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng. The 
following is the musical programme: 
Plano duet, Messrs. A. Gray Burnham 
and D. Arnold Fox; solo. Mr. A. G. 
Burnham, Jr.; solo, Mrs. J. C. Amland; 
solo, Mr. Hugh Cannell; solo, Mr. Fred 
McKean. Refreshments were —served. 
Mrs. George Kimball and Mrs. J. H. 
Frink, who presided at the tea table, 
were assisted by the younger members 
of the congregation.

EWOOD HERE TALKS For Infants and Children.Despite the disagreeable weather 
last evening there was a large attend
ance at the meeting of the young 
people qt Charlotte street Uhited j dering about the streets without being 
Baptist church. A Christian Endeavor able to give a satisfactory account of 
Society was formed. The following of- herself. She was charged with being 
fleers were elected : Miss S. Fullerton- a common vagrant, having no visible

means of support. Magistrate Ritchie 
a few days ago sentenced the woman 
to two months in the Municipal Home. 
She was slightly insane when first ar
rested, and while In Jail it was noticed 
that her condition wps growing worse. 
She kept taking contlnualy in her cell, 
and It' was deemed avisable to send 
her to the asylum Instead of to the 
Alms House,

j
Iago,

wan- The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

ÀVeeefaUePreparationfor As
simila ting theToodcndBegula-
Hng tha Stomachs finrlBowplt of

president; Miss Jennings, vice-presi
dent; G. R. Carleton. secretary; G. 
A. Saul, treasurer; 
pianist.

Mrs. Michaud,

!•-Last evening the St. Stephen’s 
Church Guild opened for the season 
with a. musical evening. The presid
ent. Mr. George Robertson, was in the 
chair. The following excellent pro
gramme was carried out: Plano solo 
selections from Mendelssohn, by Mrs.
W. O. Jones; vocal duet, “Because I 
Love You,” by Mrs. McNeil and Jack 
McQuarrie; tenor solo, "I Dream of 
Thee,” Prof. Titus; vocal quartette, 
the Misses Beatrice and Helen Irving 
and Messrs. Douglas McArthur and 
John Irving; vocal solo by Edward Some days ago Mary Craig, a de- 
Bonnell; piano duet, Mrs. Dickie and roented old woman, was arrested on 
Miss Gilchrist; vocal solo with violin the charge of wandering about and 
obligato, by Miss ‘Beatrice" Irving; having no visible means of support.^She 
baritone solo by Mr. fcrnest March was remanded to jail and this 
with male chorus; violin solo, Miss , ln8T arrangements were made to have 
Myles; vocal solo, Mr. George Benn. I her removed to the Hospital for Ner- 
AI1 the numbers were well rendered ! vou® Diseases. The old woman has 
and the concert was thoroughly en- been ln the Municipal Home but re- 
joyed, fuses to remain there.

His Murder Trial a Conspiracy—Capital 
and Labor in Opposition—Socialism ofVisitors to Rockwood Park yesterday 

afternoon beheld the unusual sight of 
a large flock of wild ducks disporting 
in the middle of Lily Lake. Many

game

Considerable damage resulted from 
d fire ln a barn on Main street last 
evening. Two alarms were rung in. The 
department responded quickly, but it 
was nearly an 'hour before the blaze 
was subdued. The property Is owned 
by Michael Murphy arid the loss is 
$460. The origin of the blaze is

the Solution
sportsmen regretted that the 
laws forbid the killing of game on 
Sunday. 'VV. jD. Haywood, whose name be

came famous throughout the contin
ent a couple of years ago at the time 
of his trial for participation in the 
murder of the Governor of Colorado,

It 1. hoped that the train shed of ^touting , -1:
Îhrouroutaw,l0nthWe11Lw°nsty1VÔfharc Uv^'aTaT 7“ d“"

SnTfhorHir ago.^ n^w ££&^ ^y

fouhr of reT?latSed Diacuaain* ÎI- trial with a Sun >e-
usëd unm th«d.,,Zw Î.» „ WaB preaentatlve. Mr. Haywood said that
used until the supply of carbons was j the whole plot was a gigantic con-
5celïênîdHatisfacHonS: ^ Spiracy hatch«d by the mine owners
excellent satisfaction. L. R. Ross, the for the purpose otf putting the West-
terminal agent has recommended that era Federation of Miners 
the system be installed throughout ness. Orchard who confessed to the 
the train shed and figures that four murder and is no* serving his term 
of this style would give better light ln the penitentiary, was in the pay 
than fifteen of the kind now in use. of the mine ownei-s, and the attempt

to fix theLblame on Chas. H. Moyer 
who was and is president of thé 
Western Federation

From his observations in British 
Columbia Mr. Haywood says that he 
believes that at the coming elections 
the Socialists will: inerease thelr< pre
sent representation of, three members 
of the provincial parliament. He has 
found a largely - Increasing Interest 
the doctrines <$f Socialism both in the 
United States and Canada. Although 
the leaders do not all espouse the 
cause of Socialism - he is convinced 
that a ‘ majority of the members of 
the trade- unions are Socialists. As a 
reason for this he' said: "I believe 
the interests of capital and 'labor are 
dramatically opposed ' and the only 
solution of the present problems will* 
be found ln the ownership and con
trol of the . means of- wealth produc
tion by the producing classes alone, 
which js the. doctrihê pf Socialism.’'

Speaking of the labor situation In the 
Maritime Provinces, Mr: Havw iod said 
that he believed that the miners in 
these provinces should be affliiateu 
with the T". M, W. "The Interests of 
the laboring men .on both -sides tf the 
border,” he said, "’are identical, capi
talists do not recognize political divis
ions In their operations and wjien they 
do it will be time to expect labor to 
do so. I think that the lafboring men oi 
both countries should unite in order 
to gain strength un only for'Indus
trial but for political purposes.”

Mr. Haywood is an advocate of 
peaceful measures both in politics and 
in labor movements and said that 
what he looked forward to 
peaceful revolution gained by a battle 
of the ballot boxes.

Ina mys
tery as Mr. Murphy's sons were in the 
barn a brief time before thé fire 
discovered. was

He Imorn
in

For Over 
Thirty Years

i

Miss Geraldine O’Neill, daughter of 
William O’Neill, 132 Paradise Row, 
was painfully Injured yesterday afteiy 
noon shortly after the "fire bell rung. 
In crosssing the streét near her home

An election ballot which Is a curfoslty 
to most St. John voters, has been re
ceived by Mr. Clarence Ward from a 
relative In New York Citjy. The ballot 
-le a sample of those used in the re- . 
teat New York" civic election. It Is ®be waa knocked down by an express 
piloted on a sheet of paper sixteen I team owned by R. R. Patchell. The 
hwhee' long and four and one-half shaft of the wagon struck Miss O’Neill

out of busl-

CISTE!feet wide and presents a rather formid
able- appearance.

Eighteen different parties are repne- 
■ented on the ballot and as if they 
wye not enough an extra column is 
prebided In which the voter may write 
theSioameof any person not on the bal
let top whom he wishes to vote. The death occurred last evening at

To pick a ticket out of the number of seven o’clock of Mrs. Douglas Brown, 
candidates shown according to their Mrs. Brown passed away at her resi- 
lhdMAjBal qualifications for office, j dence, 77 Portland street, in the 64th 
weald be a heavier task than most year of her age, after a lingering in
vokers wish-to undertake and it is not ness. The deceased was bora on the 
surprising that so many vote a straight . Shetland Islands, and came to the city 
ticket. This Is done in a very simple ! when about sixteen years of age' She 
manner by placing a cross under the Is survived by six 
emblem of the party which heads the 1 
list of candidates.

in the side, throwing her to the street. 
She was carried Into her home but 
soon recovered from the shock.

EXACT COPYOT WRAPPED.

•nr. onrr.ua seamier. ara took emr..and himself 
(Maywood) who was then secretary of 
the Federation, and Geo. A. Pettlbone. 
was part of the conspiracy, Mr. 
wood regarded their acquittal as a 
great victory for labor, aad said tliât 
the whole incident 
strengthening their cause.

Mr. Haywood since giving up the of
fice of secretary of the Federation has 
been devoting himself to the 
about which he will lecture here. He 
started recently at the Pacific Coast 
and came right

»

| WEDDINGS |WEDNESDAY
Hay-

resulted in DECREASE IN THE DEATHDEVINE - SULLIVAN.
Yesterday morning at 7 o'clock, in 

Holy Trinity Church, Miss Hannah 
Sullivan was united in marriage to Mr. 
Joseph Devine. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. J. J. Walsn. 
The bride was becomingly attired in a 
wisteria broadcloth suit and black 
hat. Miss Anastasia Quinn, the brides
maid, wore a pretty grey broadclotii 
suit and an old rose hat. The grooms
man was Mr, Albert Coholan. At the 
conclusion of the ceremony, breakfast 
was served at the residence of the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. W. Daley, 100 City 1 
Road. Many beautiful presents were 

The happy 
couple will reside at No. 220 Sydney 
street.

causes
sons—William, of 

Virginia; John, of San Francisco, and 
Leonard, Douglas, Charles and Chester 
of this city; and two daughters—Nellie 
and Grace, 
known here and her death will oe 
learned of with deep regret by her 
many friends. '

across the country 
through Canada and Will continue to 
extremities of the eastern provinces, 
taking in every town and city of any 
Importance.MONDAY Mrs. .Brown was well was al

Mr. J. W. Montgomery, speaking to 
the Star today, mentioned that, 
trary to the published statements, he 
has not sold his King street building 
to W. H. Thorne and Co. Mr. Mont
gomery says negotiations haye been in 
progress for some little time but a 
hitch has occurred over the transfer of 
the fixtures. He states that in 
building there are furnishings and 
equipment which cost him in the vicin
ity of $3,600 and which he Is prepared 
to dispose of with the building for $800, 
but that the prospective purchasers 
not desirous of buying anything 
than the building Itself. Mr. Montgom
ery says It Is possible that Mr. Thorne 
may make another offer, but ln any 
event there will be no transfer of the 
property until the first of May. .

The freight business of the Intercol
onial will this winter be much In ad
vance of its highest figure of former 

on's, said Mr. D. A. Storey, gen
eral passenger agent of the road, as 
was leaving last night for Boston. 
“Dur prospects for the winter 
highly satisfactory. Grain traffic will 
kp heavy, and so will that of lumber. 
v»e are now sending cars west for 
grain at a rate which is, with the other 
demands upon them, taxing our rolling 
stock facilities almost to the breaking 
Pent. The first train load of grain is 
now on its way to St. John.

The Furness liner Shenandoah, 
which sails from this port today, 
takes as part of her cargo thirty-eight 
boxes of apples grown ln this province. 
This consignment Is addressed to A. 
Bowder, New Brunswick’s immigra
tion agent In Great Britain, who will 
exhibit them at the great fruit exhibi
tion which will open shortly in Lon
don. The apples are packed according 
to modern requirements, although the 
packing had to be done hastily, as but 
a short notice was given the Depart
ment of Agriculture and the Shenan
doah was the only steamer sailing for 
London from Canada within a fort
night. The fruit consisted of some 
very fine samples of New Brunswick 
apples of seventeen different varieties 
grown mainly ln the St. John Valley, 
although some were raised in Char
lotte County, W. W. Hubbard, secre
tary of agriculture, Is most enthusias
tic with regard to the prospect of de
veloping a market in England for New 
Brunswick apples.

con-

Board of Health Holds Annual Session— 
Board Recommends Enforcement ot 
Law Pertaining to Inspection of Milk

received by the bride.

MABEY - FOSTER.
Lewis Burling Mabey, of this city, 

left yesterday morning for Grand Ma- 
nan, where he was united ln marriage 
last evening to Miss Florence Foster. 
The ceremony, which took place in the 
Baptist Church, was performed b y 
Rev. M. Brown. The bride, Who was 
gowned in white jllk, was attended 
by Miss Sadie Brown. The brlde’c 
bouquet was of white roses, and the 
bridesmaid carried pink carnations. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mabey leave this 
In# for St. John, via St, Stephen, and 
will in future reside at 173 Carmarthen 
street.

the
)

There was a full attendance at the are of the opposite opinion. Members 
annual meeting of the Board of Health of the Board of Health will 
which was held yesterday afternoon Personal inspection of the well today

Building- SUw.r'SZirrUdra.n. 

The hearing ot the annual report, Sevrai persons who were warned to 
which is to be forwarded to the Pro-*"" have modern sanitary appliances in- 
vtneial Board of Health, occupied the stalled in their dwellings, appeared bej 
greater part of the session. Some rou- fore the board and asked for an 
tine business was dealt with, however, tension of the time given

are
more make a

*jf £ £

Victim of the Shooting Affray in Vicforja
County Not Seriously Wounded-_
Woods Scoured lor His Assailant

f felp» . ; Li ’
MANHURST, Nov. 7.—A very quiet DEARTH JUtè^ldN, N. B-. Nov. to 

wedding ceremony was performed here _TTnon Tuesday morning, October 26th, ~Up pntil hl&e ^lock tonight 
when Rev. Mr.Coleman united In mar- ;have been fe'Y<1rew developments in 
riage Miss Ella A. Reynolds of this , Victoria Coun<y’ÿ jlatest shooting, and 
place and Nelson R. Wilson of Lin- ! Spinella, thé wduld-be murderer, is 
coin, Maine. Both bride and groom still at large. ? f 
were unattended and only immediate 1 ,Signonino„ the founded man, has had 
relatives of both parties were present, j wounds dressed' and returned to 
The bride looked charming In a gown Foster Rock tonight with Chief of 
of blue broadcloth and was given away Police Foster In order to identify his 
by her father, Mr. F. Reynolds. The assailant when he is captured, 
house -#as beautifully decorated with Chief Foster passed through here this 
cedar, and berries. After a sumptuous evenlnF. and he will make a systemat- 
wedding breakfast the happy couple ic •earch of the woods for Spinella. His 
left on the afternoon train for their arrived hère t of lay and should
future home, followed by many good h,® attemPt to claim it the C. P. R. au- 
wlshes. thortties have orders to turn him over

to justice. ••
Segnorino says that when Spenella 

fired the .first shot at him he fell and 
Lewis Burling Mabey, of this city, feigned death. Spenella fired two more 

left this morning for Grand Manan, shotp, both, of. which resulted ln skin 
where he will be united ln marriage w°unds, the first, . however, passed 
this evening to Miss Florence Foster. I thr9«gh hie right side. He does not 
The ceremony which will take place. aeem to be suffering any pain and 
in the Baptist church will be perofrm- made a hearty meal of bred and pickels 
ed by Rev. M. Brown. The bride who-' lhlB ”10™lnB Spinella, he claims, en-
wlll be gowned In white silk will be hÎTp'Î,b,Ul7heü 
attended by Miss Sadie Brown The he fel1 he became frightened
bride’s bonmifit will ho ' rh and ran. Mr. Foster is assisted in his
Drides bonquet win be of white roses search by Dan Wright, Mr Beyd and 
and the bridesmaid will carry pink a number of others, 
carnations. Mr. and Mrs. Mabey will 
leave tomorrow morning for St. John, 
via St. Stephen, and will in the future 
reside at 173 Carmarthen street.

some

ex*
them to

One of the most striking features of make the required alterations. The ex- 
the report was the decrease in the , tension was granted, 
death rate in the city. This decrease, 
although not very marked, is taken
as indicating that during the past WEAK MAN RECEIPT C D C Ç
year the health of the people of 3t. - ■ I II C L

WILSON» REYNOLDS.
$

were walking th-s right of way, they 
noticed two Italians walking aloriÿ riot 
far ahead of them. They came to a 
spur and the two Italians turned off 
onto the spur road. Mr. Wright and 
Mr: Boyd went along bntU they: came 
to What is known ae the Two Mile 
Brow. Here they had occasion (ft stop. 
While standinV there they heard'four 
shots and then very loud talk in the 
Italian language. Supposing the two 
had killed some game they paid no 
further attention but returned to 
Wright’s house.

are
Some thief who defies detection has 

been at work all through the summer 
season In the warehouses of the river 
steamer companies at Indtantown, and 
still continues to victimize them un
caught. Just how smooth the opera
tors are may be gathered from the 
fact that they always take butter, and 

„ have taken lt*many nights in
MwStorey goes to Boston to make sion without being nabbed.

^Sht arran8rements with the Mabee of the Sincennes said yesterday
7”:° wmin°Jînd MalnLCentral that hia steamer’s warehouse had been
ewFtilne- TWr« °n Thursday entered every night for a week at dlf-

At a‘meeting of the°™usslx aM mghT tZThi. ^ ^
Btudholm Agricultural Society last ! tub „falrut It was decided to hold their ex- tub of butt®r- Butter waa
hiwtkm In 1910 from Sept 19 to 23 *robably =hoa®b “ « ^uld be the
exhibition will follow the Dominion ““î T m d',8PlSed °,f’t and 18 the 
falriat St. John. most valuable of the ordinary cargo

"In proportion to Its size.

there John has been better than it was dur- Any man who suffers with nervous debility, 
lng the year previous. That section of hÏ?, t.ack’ falling memory or deficient man- 
the report which dealt with infectious j^e^XV^a^h^fth0! 
diseases stated that the number of scription that I will gladly send froe. in a plain 
cases had fallen off considerably. This ve]ope, to any man who will writefjr
section dealt with both city and coun- ; Detroit, ttWhi^™3011' Luck 
ty. ' !__________ _____________

I,-''

I

1Other sections of the report dealt 
chiefly with statistics concerning in
spectors’ reports and other matters 
of routine. >

The most important suggestion made 
in the report was that referring to 
the inspection of dairy herds, it 
suggested that the provision for the 
inspection of herds from which the 
city’s milk supply is drawn beput into 
force. At present there is a law giving 
the provincial government power to 
have, its Inspectors investigate and re
port- upon theconditlon of the cattle 
used-to supply milk, but not much has 
been done toward having such inspec
tions made. The local Board of Health 
being of the opinion that the milk 
supply of the city could be Improved 
If tins consideration of herds from which 
it. is drawn were improved, are now 
urging that the law he enforced.

Among the other business before the 
board were complaints concerning a 
well on Mount Pleasant near Reed’s 
Castle. Some residents of the locality 
are,.complaining that water from the 
well Is not fit for use and that others

WHOLESALE LIQUORSsucces-
Captain IS

Mr.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor „ 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, llo and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

■
About ten o’clock 

whom Wright had
one of the Italians 
^pen earlier in the 

morning, came to hisihouse and itiquit- 
ed what time the tr*in left. He was 
Informed that It leff at H a. m. and 
he went over to u hearhy siding and 
sat down. But beforj the train 
however, the wound

was

28-11-ly.
MEBEY-FOSTBR

came, 
Italian w*ts seen 

coming up the road -toward the siding. 
As soon as Spinalkt caught eight Vf 
him he Jumped Up and ran with all his 
speed for the woods, where liis disap
peared.

When Signorino :ame up it was 
found that he could speak but little 
English, but he said that Spinella had 
told him to give tip nls mosey and 
when he refused to do this, so he says, 
he was shot. A crowd of men gathered 
around and. examined the wounded 
man and then made a search of the 
woods.

WANTED.
So far the Washademoak route is the 

only one taken by the river steamers 
on which ice has been reported. Sev
eral récent nights have brought ice 
along the shores. The Sincennes has 
as yet encountered no trouble. None 
of the steamers have as yet set the 
date for their last trip. Steamer Vic
toria
freight yesterday which delayed' her 
arrival here until 6.30 o’clock. She had 
1,600 barrels of produce besides a good 
quantity of. other stuff. Pork is now 
to be had at the boats at a consider
able reduction from the price of a few 
days ago. It went yesterday at 9 
cents and ' 9 1-2 cents, whereas it has 
been bringing 101-2 cents and eleven 
cents. -

Yesterday afternoon 
ladles of Germain

WANTED—Persons to grow mush
rooms for us during Fall ^nd Winter 
months. Waste space in cellar, out
house or barn can be made to yield 
$15 to $25 per week all Winter, 
for illustrated booklet and full 
culars." Montreal Suppply Co., Mont
real.

seventy-five 
street Baptist 

church congregation met in the ladies’ 
parlor of the church and presented 
Mfg, McMaster, wife of Rev. W. Mc- 
Mafcter, with a costly travelling bag 
In whidjp was a purse containing $160. 
A-dainty luncheon was served, after 
Which Mrs. D. McLellan made the pre
sentation. Mrs. McLellan and Mrs. G. 

i(U.:riHay made appropriate speeches 
and Mrs. McMaster made a reply ex
pressing her appreciation of the klnd- 
siess shown to her. Short 
were also made by Mrs.

i!v,

Send
parti-

5-11-2.brought down a remarkable

Yesterday morning as Daniel Wright 
and a Mr. Boyd, who were portaging 
for Stubbs and Moors on the Odellic,

MISCELLANEOUS.
ARE YOU EMPLOYED?!

’‘Money-making Tips” will assist „
It’s free; A. MALONE, 93 Pembroke Si., 
Toronto. ________ 12-11-13

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY—This cap 
be done more safely and quickly by- 
becoming interested in Canadian Man
ufacturing than any other method. A 
wonderful commercial^boom is- coming. 
Get the benefit of it. R. E. KEMER- 
BR, Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto. 

12-11-

Our
you.speeches 

D. Hutchin- 
•on, Mrs. A. B. Cohoe, Mrs. W. E. Mc
Intyre, Mrs. S. D. Scott and Mrs. A. 
A. Graham. Mrs. McMaster leaves 
With her husband for Toronto on 
Thursday.

BIRTHS.SUBSET PUSSES ITS FIRST 
READING WITHO TCO ENT

DEATHSk BROWN—in this city, on Nov. 4th, ter 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Brown, 23 
Golding street, a son.

ROBERTS—On Nov. 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur L. Roberts, a daughter. 

KING—On the Sth insL, to Mr. and- 
Mirs. Gred G. King, Bentley Street, a. 
sop.

THURSDAY&
/ ' morning at seven o'clock - in

Holy Trinity church. Miss Hannah 
Sullivan was united ln marriage 
to Joseph Devine. The

MRS. G. W. H. MASSEY;

FREDERICTON, N. fl., Nov. 10—The 
city was shocked :his morning 
the sad news went forth that Mrs. 
Massey, wife of G. W. H. Massev. the 
popular manager of the Bank of Mont
real here, had passed away at Vic
toria Hospital. Mrs. Massey had been 
ill but a short time and for the

A farewell meeting of the Salvation 
Army officers here attending the con- 

ceremony ; vention was held last evening in the 
was performed by the Rev. J.J.Walsh- i Charlotte street Citadel. Staff Capt. 
•me bride was becomingly attired in Barr conducted the meeting and a 
a -broadcloth suit and black very pleasant evening tras spent. Short
nat- Mlas Anastasie Quinn.the brides addresses were made by Ensign 
maid, wore a pretty gray broadcloth Hamilton of Sprtnghtll, Ensign Ur- 
sult and an old rose hat. The grooms- «uart of Moncton, Chancellor White 
man was Mr. Alphonsus Coholan. At ot Di8by, Ensign Mpore of Sydney, 
the conclusion of the ceremony break- Martin of Glace Bay, Ensign
fast was served at the residence of Hargraves of Fredericton, Capt. How- 
the bride’s sister. Mrs. W. Daley, 100 land and Capt Winchester.
City Road. Many beautiful presents SoloB we»e sung by Ensign Cavender 
were received by the bride. The cou- ; of Amherst, Ensign Aet of Yarmouth, 
pie will reside at 220 Sydney street. Mra’ (CapL> Winchester and Mrs. (En

sign) Urquart. Mrs. (Col.) Turner al
so participated ln the programme, and 
a number of farewell speeches 
made by other officers. Most of the 
delegates will leave for their homes 
today. —

—when

SHERIFF’S SALE
There will be sold at Public Auction 

on Wednesday, the 29th day of, De
cember, A. D. 1903, at 12 o’clock boon 
at Chubb’s Corner (so called) in the 
City of Saint Joqn in the City and 
County of Saint John, all the estate 
right title and interest of John F. 
Morrison in and to all that certain 
lot piece and parcel of land situate ly- 

PURDY-FRASER — At 37 Concord lng and being in Kings Ward in the 
Square, Boston. Mass., on Nov. 3rd, clty ot Saint John aforesaid and de- 
by the Rev. A. K. McLennan, Mor- ' scribed as follows, fronting forty (40) 
ton D. Purdy, of Downeyville, N. B- | I‘et on the south west side of Coburg 
and Susan H. C. Fraser, daughter street and extending back therefrom 
of Mrs. Alex. Fraser, 297 City Road, south westwardly preserving the same 
St. John. N. B. I width eighty-five (86) feet and known

I on the map or plan of the city City on 
4th, by Ale in the office of the Commop Clerk 

Rev. C. R. Flanders. D. D.. Thane aa Lot Number twenty-five (25.)
M. Jones, Esq., barrister-at-law, of The same having been levied, on and 
Wopdstqck, to Mrs. F. j A. Fraser, seized by' me under an execution is- 
daughter of H. G. Addy. M.D. sued out of the Saint John County , ft

- - ; i -c » Court against the said John F. Mor-
! rison.

MARRIAGES
, past

week had been attended regularly by 
her physician. Yesterday afternoon she 
drove to the hospital In

Lords Mum After Bill Had Been Read for 
t First Time—Different Scene Expected 

in Two Weeks

DEVINE-SULLIV AN—On November 
10th at Holy Trinity church, by the 
Rev. J. J. Walsh, Joseph Devine to" I 
Hannah, daughter of the late Corne
lius Sullivan, of Minto. N. B.

a coacn and 
there underwent an operation at the 
hands of Dr. Atherton, assisted by Dr. 
Bridges, the family doctor. The .opera
tion took four hours and the cause of 
the trouble was removed.

X
, It was a
bone that had lodged ln the intestines 
and effected a stoppage, it was thought 
that as Mrs. Massey wasnr ..... a strong
healthy person recovery waa but a 
matter of time. The deceased, how
ever, never rallied and massed 
fully away at eight o’clock this

weretT LONDON, Nov. 10.—/There cellor formally put the motion 
House and there

was a-
dramatic moment ln - thé House of 
Lords this evening when the budget 
bill, which carries such Important 
Issues, was passed to Jta first reading 
without comment of any kind, 
the Government leader arose to make 
the necessary motion there was a huslh 
of expectation. His motion was made 
In the most perfunctory manner and 
when he resumed his seat 
claimed the privilege <X Speaking.

After a slight pause the Lord Chan

te the
was an expectant 

craning of necks . To the surprise of 
the spectators not a word was u»t*red 
The entire attitude of the Lords 
that of external indifference 
much discussed measure. Quietly the

‘Waa read and the House proceeded 
with Its ordinary routine.

Those who witnessed tonight’s 
ceedtngs realized

E Three cars on 
left the rails

peace-an accomodation train
morning and wTnT dow^a^enbank^ Urquhart’ of the tug G.
ment. The train was gotogata high * Huntar'had the peculiar expegl- 
rate of speed and the passengers had e”Ce y®8terday of being beaten by his 
a narrow escape from înïu^v A °Wn WheeL Aa the Hunter’s engines 
wrecking train was sent out Z'd tut T® reveraed ln leaving one (of the 
obstruction .wasTlea^. “VS S ^

wrecked’' train'rat’ PM/enerera on th® around- Capt. Urquhart received 
" turdav t0 the cltv of the handles in the forehead,

tu day evening. . . . knocked to the deck and received

morn
ing. Her death comes as a great blow 
ln this city where she nad during her 
short residence here made many dear 
friends. Mrs. Massey was a lady 
greatly beloved by all who knew her, 
a true mother, wife and friend and 
the family has the sympathy of the 
community. Besides her msband the 
deceased leaves three daughters and 
one son and a sister, Miss Birrell, who 

a resided with Msp. Massey.

JONBS-FR.XSER—On Nov.
m was

io theWhen

sharply pro-

. ■“» -« «*.ÜÏÏÆS
when the measure 
second time.

NOTHING NEW.
Mrs. Knicker—Have 

cleaner?
Mrs. Booker—Yes, I don't believe ! 

Bridget lias an idea In her head.-

Dated this fourteenth day of Octo
ber, A. D. 1909.

one
was no one you a vacuum-

ROBERT R. RIT/7HIE,
Sheriff of the City aiil County of 

I Saint John.
comes up : for .the

22-19-2mos.
!
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PromotEs Digestion,Cheerful
ness and HeshContains neither 
Ctotum .Morphine nor MmeraL 
Hot Narcotic.

a+Es*-

tsgïsk^ ,
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Winns Convulsions .Feverish
ness andLoss OF SLEEP.
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